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Summary. A versatile plasmid marker rescue transfor-
mation system was developed for homology-facilitated
cloning in Baci/lus subtilis. It is based on the highly effi-
cient host-vector system 6GM15-pHPS9, which allows
the direct selection of recombinants by means of p-galac-
tosidase a-complementation. The system offers several
advantages over previously described cloning systems :
(1) the convenient direct selection of recombinants; (2)
the ability to effectively transform B. subtilis competent
cells with plasmid monomers, which allows the forced
cloning of DNA fragments with high efficiency; (3) the
availability of 6 unique target sites, which can be used
for direct clone selection, Sphl, Ndel, Nhel, BamHI,
Smal and EcoRI; and (4) the rapid segregational loss
of the helper plasmid from the transformed cells.

pTB19; Janniere et al. 1990), has solved several of these
problems. Furthermore, the general applicability of
B. subtilis as a host for genetic manipulation has been
considerably increased by (i) the construction of a highly
transformabIe and restriction-deticient strain (6GM ;
Haima et al. 1987); and (ii) the development of a /3-
galactosidase (X-complementation cloning system, which
allows the direct selection of recombinants (Haima et al.
1990a, b).

Although attractive solutions can now be offered for
several problems with respect to molecular cloning in
B. subtilis, at least one limitation remains with the sys-
tems described above. In plasmid-mediated transforma-
tion of competent B. subtilis cells, only plasmid mul-
timers are active (Canosi et al. 1978). This represents
a serious limitation for efficient cloning, since the poten-
tial for generating such molecules during ligation of vec-
tor and target DNA is limited. In particular, the cloning
of blunt-ended DNA fragments in competent cells is
highly inefticient and cloning of DNA fragments having
incompatible ends (forced cloning) is not possible.

Two alternative transformation systems, both by-
passing the requirement for plasmid multimers, have
been described for B. subtilis. The tirst involves DNA
uptake by protoplasts in the presence of polyethylene
glycol and the subsequent regeneration of the bacterial
cell wall (Chang and Cohen 1979). Although widely used
for molecular cloning in B. subtilis, the efticiencies of
cloning of foreign DNA in protoplasts are low (as com-
pared to competent cells; Haima et al. 1988). The second
method, Plasmid Marker Rescue Transformation (re-
ferred to as PMR T ; Contente and Dubnau 1979; Wein-
rauch and Dubnau 1983, 1987), involves the uptake of
donor plasmid DNA by competent cells and the sub-
sequent recombination with a (partially) homologous
resident plasmid (referred to as helper plasmid). Using
the pUB110-based plasmid pBD64 as cloning vehicle
and pUB110 as helper plasmid, PMRT has been shown
to be useful in the random cloning of foreign DNA (re-
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Introduetion

The development of molecular cloning systems in Bacil-
lus subtilis has met with several difficulties. One of the
main reasons for this lies in the fact that initially only
plasmid vectors derived from Staphylococcus aureus were
used. Structural and segregational instability (Bron et al.
1985; Bron and Luxen 1987; Ehrlich et al. 1986; Gruss
and Ehrlich 1989) and low efficiencies of random cloning
of foreign DNA were frequently associated with these
plasmids (Michel et al. 1980; Gryczan 1982; Janniere
and Ehrlich 1989). The development of alternative plas-
mid vectors based on the endogenous B. subtilis plasmid
pT A1 060 (Bron et al. 1987; Haima et al. 1987), or plas-
mids from other Gram-positive bacteria (pAMPl and
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Table I. Strains and plasmids used in this study

Relevant properties SOUrCe 01
reference

ferred to as homology-facilitated cloning; Gryczan et al.
1980; Dubnau 1983). However, this system has at least
one major disadvantage: the high-copy-number helper
plasmid pUB110 persisted in the transformed cells,
which precluded the use of inactivation of the Kmr gene
to screen for inserts.

In the present investigations we have greatly im-
proved PMR T , compared to " classical " systems, for

molecular cloning in B. subtilis. A homology-facilitated
cloning system was developed in which the previously
described p-galactosidase (X-complementation system,
which is based on the low-copy-number stabIe plasmid
pTA1060 (Bron et al. 1987; Haima et al. 1987, 1990a,
b) was incorporated. The usefulness of this versatile
system for molecular cloning in B. subtilis was demon-
strated in a forced cloning experiment.

Haima
et al. (1987)

Haima
et al. (1990a)

Strains :

Bacillus subtilis

6GM trpC2 tyri met his ura rib
-+

rMmM

6GM15 trpC2 tyri met his ura rib
r-M m+M lacZL1Mi5 Km'

Escherichia coli

MC1000 F- ara D139 (ara ABC-leu)7679 galU Weinstock
galK lacX74 rpsL thi et al. (1983)

Plasmids

pHP3 4.8 kb, Cmr, Emr,
pTA1060-pUC9 derivative

pHP9 5.9 kb, Cmr, Emr, lacZIX,
derivative of pHP3

pHP9R 7.3 kb, Kmr, derivative
of pHP9

pHP9D 10.4 kb, Cmr, Tcr. derivative ofpHP9 This work

pHP9Do 7.3 kb, Cmr, Emr, Kmr, This work
derivative of pHP9

pHP9R1 6.4 kb, Kmr, derivative of pHP9Do This work

pHP9D1100 pHP9Do+1.1kbE.coliDNAinsert Thiswork

pHP9D1600 pHP9Do+ 1.6 kb E. coli DNA insert This work

pHP9D3ooo pHP9Do + 3 kb E. coli DNA insert This work

pHP9D4ooo pHP9Do+4 kb E. coli DNA insert This work

pHP9R2 7.9 kb, Kmr, derivative This work
of pHP9R1

pHP9D1 8.8 kb, Cmr, Emr, Kmr, This work
derivative of pHP9Do

5.6 kb, Cmr, Emr, cat-86::lacZIX

Peeters et al
(1988)

Laboratory
collection

This work

Materials and methods

Bacterial strains and plasmids. The bacterial strains and
plasmids used are listed in Table 1.

Media. TY medium was as described by Biswal et al.
(1967). For Escherichia coli, chloramphenicol (Cm) was
used at 15 Jlg/ml, kanamycin (Km) at 50 Jlg/ml, erythro-
mycin (Em) at 150 Jlg/ml, and Km plus Em at 50 Jlg/ml
each. For B. subtilis, Km was used at 10 Jlg/ml, Cm
at 5 Jlg/ml and Em at 1 Jlg/ml. 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indo-
lyl-p-D-galactopyranoside (X Gal) was used at 40 Jlg/ml
for E. coli and at 80 Jlg/ml for B. subtilis.

( Bio )chemicals. Chemicals were of analytical grade and
were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, FRG) or BDH
(Poole, England). Restriction enzymes, T4 DNA ligase,
the Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I and
XGal were obtained from Boehringer (Mannheim,

FRG).

pHPS9 Haima
et al. (1990a)

Haima
et al. (1990a)

This work

pHP13-2

pHPS9RDNA techniques. Large-scale and mini preparations of
plasmid DNA were obtained essentially as described by
Ish-Horowicz and Burke (1981). Other DNA techniques
were as described by Maniatis et al. (1982). Monomeric
plasmid DNA was isolated from large-scale DNA prepa-
rations by electrophoresis on 0.6% agarose gels. DNA
migrating at the position of covalently closed monomers
was extracted from the gel. The monomeric DNA was
further purified by centrifugation in cesium chloride-eth-
idium bromide gradients.

pEBl14

4.6 kb, Cm', Em',
deletion derivative of pHP13

4.1 kb, Em', derivative
of pHP13-2

Km', Ap', lac]Q, xylE,
pUB110-pBR322 derivative

Leonhardt
and Alonso

(1988)

lmanaka
et al. (1981)

Peeters
et al. (1988)

pTB19 Kmr, Tcr, natural isolate
from a thermophilic bacillus

4.0 kb, Apr, Kmr,
pUC7 derivative

pPJl

Competence and transformation. B. subtilis plasmid-free
cells were grown to competence as described by Bron
and Venerna (1972). For B. subtilis cells containing a
helper plasmid the same method was employed, with
the exception that the overnight culture was grown
under selective pressure. B. subtilis competent cells were
transformed with 1 !lg/ml plasmid DNA, for 30 min at
37° C, unless stated otherwise. E. coli cells were made
competent and transformed with 1 !lg/ml of plasmid
DNA according to the CaCl2 procedure described by

Maniatis et al. (1982). After exposure to plasmid DNA,
cells of both E. coli and B. subtilis were diluted sixfold
with TY medium and incubated at 37° C for 60 min
to allow expression of antibiotic resistance markers.
Transformants were usually selected on TY agar plates
containing the appropriate antibiotics at 37° C for 16 h.
When p-galactosidase a-complementation in B. subtilis
was assayed, transformants were selected at 30° C for
40h.
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pHP9R

pHP9D

pHP9R

pHP9Do

Km'

pHP9R,
Kmr

pHP9Do
d

(NcoI/BclI) ori Kmr

~~~ ~ -
orl Kmr
pUC -

-rep pTA1060
pHP9R~

-rep pTA1060 --pHP9De ' , ~( ':=::::--BclI 1

C// E r--rn

and Bc/I sites ofplasmid pHP9Do. d In plasmid pHP9R1 the 0.9 kb
region between the NcoI and the Bc/I sites of pHP9Do was deleted.
e Plasmids pHP9D1 and pHP9R2 were derived from pHP9Do and
pHP9R1, respectively, by the insertion of a 1.7 kb EcoRI-PvuI frag-
ment from plasmid pEB114. Escherjchja colj MC1000 transfor-
mants containing the desired recombinant plasmids were selected
on plates containing the appropriate antibiotics. Open bars, Em
sequences; dashed bars, Cm sequences; closed bars, Km sequences;
wavy ljnes, the 1.7 kb region from pEB114. Regions of homology
are drawn on the horizontallines; heterologous regions are shown
as side-Ioops. Homologous regions of helper and donor plasmids
are aligned

Fig. la-e. Vector-helper plasmid pairs used in this study. a Plasmid
pHP9 was used for construction of all the plasmids shown. It was
constructed by replacing the 581 b p FnuDII fragment from plasmid
pHP3 (Peeters et al. 1988), containing the pBR322 origin of replica-
tion, by the 1630 b p AhaIII-AatII fragment from pUC9, containing
the pBR322 origin of replication and the lacZIX gene (Yanisch-
Perron et al. 1985). In Fig. 1 b-e only regions relevant for PMR T
are shown on a linear scale. b Plasmid pHP9D contains the Tc'
gene from plasmid pTB19 as a BamHI fragment in the Bc/I site
of plasmid pHP9. c, d Plasmid pHP9Do contains the Km' gene
from the Streptococcus faecalis plasmid pJH1 (Trieu-Cuot and
Courvalin 1983), as a 1.4 kb BamHI fragment in the BamHI site
of pHP9. Plasmid pHP9R was constructed by filling in the NcoI

Results

Marker rescue with " classical " vector-helper plasmid

pairs
With the ultimate aim of developing an efficient and
versatile homology-facilitated cloning system for B. sub-
tilis, PMRT was studied with several vector-helper plas-
mid pairs (Fig. 1 ). AII plasmids used were based on
pHP9 (Fig. 1 a), a derivative of the B. subtilis plasmid
pTA1060, which was previously shown (Bron et al.
1987; Haima et al. 1987) to be stabIe and efficient in
standard shotgun cloning. The vector-helper plasmid
pair pHP9D-pHP9R (Fig. 1 b) was analogous to vector-
helper plasmid pairs used in classical PMR T systems
(Gryczan et al. 1980, except for the lower copy numbers
(5 per chromosome equivalent)). The helper plasmid
pHP9R carried inactivated Cm and Em genes (frame-
shifts produced by filling-in the NcoI and Bc/I sites, re-
spectively) and was marked with a Kmr gene. The vector
plasmid, pHP9D, carried a Cmr gene which served as
a selective vector marker, and an Emr gene into which

the heterologous target DNA was inserted (in the Bc/1

site).
In shotgun cloning the inserts will in general be crypt-

ic and, therefore, can only be selected indirectly (inacti-
vation of the Em' gene). This screening requires a high
corescue frequency of the vector (Cm') marker and the
cloned insert (ideally 100%) to prevent the screening
of " false " recombinants. This consideration prompted

us to study several parameters affecting the corescue
frequency. With the pHP9D-pHP9R plasmid pair the
effect of large heterologous regions between the two
plasmids was tested, using a heterologous 4.5 kb frag-
ment containing a Tc' marker as a model insert. The
selection of the desired clones (Cm' Tc') in this simula-
tion experiment will require a double cross-over event
between donor and resident plasmid: one to the lef 1 of
the NcoI site in the Cm' gene, and the other to the
right of the Bc/1 site in the Em' gene.

The results are shown in Table 1 (first row). B. subti-
lis 6GM competent cells, either plasmid-free or contain-
ing pHP9R, were transformed with monomeric pHP9D
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frequencies in the absence of large heterologous regions
were described by Weinrauch and Dubnau (1983), using
pUB110-based PMRT systems. These data indicate that
the large nonhomologous region on the pHP9D vector
plasmid (Fig. 1 b) caused the dramatic reduction in the
corescue frequency of vector and target marker. More-
over, the presence of an additional heterologous region
(the Kmr gene) in the pHP9D-pHP9R plasmid pair may
have caused a further reduction in this corescue fre-

quency.

Table 2. Plasmid marker rescue transformation

Donor-helper

plasmid pair

Cm' transfornlants

perm!

Cotransfer
frequency of
donor and
target marker (%)

9.1 x
3.1 x
1.6x
2.0x
1.0x
6.3 x
7.5x
6.0 x

pHP9D-pHP9R
pHP9Do-pHP9R
pHP9Do-pHP9R,
pHP9D,-pHP9R2
pHP9D"oo-pHP9R,
pHP9D,600-pHP9R,
pHP9D3ooo-pHP9R,
pHP9D4ooo-pHP9R,

2

70

100

n.d.a

100b

100b

100b

100b

~

B. subtilis 6GM competent cells containing the appropriate helper
plasmid were transformed with monomeric vector DNA at a con-
centration of 1.9 x 1011 molecules per ml. Transformants were se-
lected on Cm-containing plates. The corescue frequency of donor
and target marker was determined by: (1) toothpicking 500 Cmr
transformants onto plates containing Cm and Tc (pHP9R-
pHP9D); (2) plates containing Cm and Em (pHP9R-pHP9Do);
or (3) by restriction analysis of randomly chosen transformants
(PMRT experiments with helper plasmid pHP9RJ. The suffixes
1100, 1600, 3000 and 4000 refer to the sizes of the inserts in the

pHP9D plasmidsa Not determined
b Determined by restriction analysis of plasmid DNA extracted

from 12 transformants

DNA. As in previously described PMRT systems (Con-
tente and Dubnau 1979; Gryczan et al. 1980), monomer-
ic plasmid DNA failed to transform plasmid-free cells
for the donor marker (Cmr, results not shown). When
pHP9R was present as helper plasmid, Cmr transfor-
mants were obtained at a high frequency (9 x 105 /ml).
The corescue frequency of the Cmr donor marker and
the Tcr marker, as determined by toothpicking 500 Cmr
transformants onto plates containing Cm plus Tc, ap-
peared to be low: only 2%.

Two possible explanations can be proposed for the
low frequency of corescue of donor marker and insert
in the pHP9D-pHP9R system. The first is that the prob-
ability that one of the required cross-over events will
occur in the 0.9 kb homologous region between the NcoI
and Bc/I sites, may be high. This would unlink donor
marker and insert. The second possible explanation is
based on the notion that the heterologous region intro-
duced by the 4.5 kb Tcr insert may interfere with the
efficient corescue of donor marker and insert. In order
to discriminate between these possibilities, PMR T exper-
iments were performed with the plasmid pair shown in
Fig. 1 c.

In the pHP9Do-pHP9R pair heterologous regions
were absent, except for the frame-shifts which inactivat-
ed the Cm and Em genes on pHP9R. When monomeric
pHP9Do DNA was used to transform 6GM(pHP9R)
competent cells, Cmr transformants were obtained at a
high frequency (3 x 106 ; Table 2), which is comparable
to the frequency obtained with pHP9D-pHP9R (9 x
105). However, the corescue frequency of the two
markers on pHP9Do (Cmr and Emr, 70% cotransfer)
greatly exceeded that obtained with the pHP9D-pHP9R
plasmid pair (2% cotransfer). Similarly high corescue

Optimizing the corescue frequency of donor and target
marker

The results described above indicate that in order to
be useful for molecular cloning, the corescue frequency
of vector and target marker should be high (ideally
100%). In an attempt to realize this high efficiency of
corescue, we constructed the vector-helper plasmid pair
pHP9Do-pHP9Rl shown in Fig. 1 d. In the helper plas-
mid pHP9Rl, the 0.9 kb region between the NcoI and
Bc/I sites ofpHP9R was deleted, resulting in inactivation
of the Cm and Em genes. By homologous recombination
between pHP9Do and pHP9Rl, which are completely
identical except for the deleted part of the Cm-Em re-
gion, Cmr Emr transformants will be generated. How-
ever, pMR T of vector molecules with inserts in the Bc/I
site of the Emr gene, will result in Cmr Ems transfor-
mants. Since in this case no homology is present between
the donor marker (Cm) and the insert, a co transfer of
100% was expected. Furthermore, it was expected that,
due to the strong incompatibility between vector and
helper plasmid (our unpublished results) and the low
copy number (5 per chromosome equivalent), the nonre-
combinant helper plasmid would be rapidly lost from
the transformed cells under Cm selective pressure.

To test this PMRT system, 6GM(pHP9Rl) compe-
tent cells were transformed to resistance to Cm with
monomeric pHP9Do DNA. The results (Table 2) show
that the transformation frequency obtained with the
pHP9Do-pHP9Rl plasmid pair was about 6- to 20-fold
less than that of the plasmid pairs pHP9D-pHP9R and
pHP9Do-pHP9R. As expected, all Cmr transformants
were Emr (500 colonies tested), indicating that the 0.9 kb
nonhomologous vector segment had been transferred to
the helper plasmid in all cases. This was corroborated
by restriction analysis of 24 randomly chosen transfor-
mants: all contained a plasmid identical to the vector
pHP9Do, and only low amounts of helper plasmid. Since
the amount of helper plasmid DNA was at least 10-fold
less than that of vector DNA, it can be concluded that,
as expected, the helper plasmid was rapidly lost from
the transformed cells.

The observation that PMR T with pHP9Do-pHP9Rl
was 20-fold reduced as compared to the pair pHP9Do-
pHP9R, suggests that the 0.9 kb nonhomologous region
between pHP9Do and pHP9Rl had a negative effect.
Alternatiyely, the reduction in PMRT frequency might
be caused by a lower total levelof homology (6.4 kb
in pHP9Do and pHP9Rl; 7.3 kb in pHP9Do and
pHP9R). To examine this possibility, the extent of ho-

105

106

105

105

105

104

104

104
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Emr ~~pUCpHPsgR

pHPS9

-

~

NheI/ / CAT-86::lacZcx
NdeI

Fig.2. Vector-helper plasmid pair pHPS9/pHPS9R. Plasmid pHPS9R was constructed by deleting the 1.5 kb LacZIX region (nucleotides
447-276; Yanisch-Perron et al. 1985) and part of the Cm' gene (region downstream of the NcoI site) of plasmid pHP13-2. Open bars,
lacZIX sequences; closed bars, cat-86 sequences; dashed bars, CM sequences. See the legend to Fig. 1 for further details

mology between pHP9Do and pHP9R1 was increased
by 1.5 kb with an additional insert from plasmid
pEB114, resulting in vector pHP9D 1 and helper plasmid
pHP9R2 (Fig. 1 e ). The frequency of PMR T with these
plasmids was almost identical to that obtained with the
pHP9Do-pHP9R1 pair (Table 2). From these results it
can be concluded that the 0.9 kb nonhomologous region
between pHP9Do and pHP9R1 was responsible for the
reduced PMR T frequency.

Effects of the size of the nonhomologous vector segment
on PMRT

The observation described above might indicate that
PMR T efficiencies in general are negatively correlated
with the size of the nonhomologous regions in the vector
plasmid. If so, PMR T systems might be of limited value
for molecular cloning, since this would cause a bias in
favor of small DNA inserts. To study whether such a
size effect did exist, 6GM(pHP9R1) competent cells were
transformed with pHP9Do recombinant monomers, car-
rying heterologous E. coli DNA inserts (Haima et al.
1987), ranging from 1100 to 4000 bp in size, in the Bc/1
site. The results (Table 2) showed that the effect of insert
length on PMR T was very moderate. The increase in
length of the heterologous region from 900 bp in
pHP9Do to 4900 bp in pHP9D4ooo resulted in only a
3-fold reduction of the PMRT frequency. Restriction
analysis of plasmid DNA extracted from 12 transfor-
mants obtained with each of these plasmids revealed
that all contained the correct recombinant plasmid.

Homology-facilitated cloning

A major limitation of the PMR T system described above
is the requirement for indirect selection of recombinants.
To facilitate direct clone selection, we constructed a nov-
el PMR T system, in which the recently described f3-ga-
lactosidase IX-complementation system for B. subtilis was
incorporated (Haima et al. 1990a, b). The host (6GM15)
used in this system contained a constitutively expressed
lacZAM15 gene integrated as a single copy into the chro-
mosome. The vector-helper plasmid pair is shown in
Fig. 2. The vector (pHPS9) contained a Cm" gene as
a selectable marker, and a constitutively expressed trans-
lational fusion of the B. pumilis cat-86 gene and the
pUC9-derived lacZIX gene as target marker for DNA

insertions. In the helper plasmid pHPS9R, a deletion
derivative of pHPS9, the 1.5 kb region of pHPS9, con-
taining part of the Cmr gene (downstream of the NcoI
site) and the complete cat-86: : lacZa fusion was deleted.
The transfer of the nonhomologous vector segment by
homologous recombination between donor and helper
plasmid, was expected to result in Cmr LacZa + trans-

formants. In contrast, PMR T of vector molecules carry-
ing inserts in one of the unique target sites of the
cat-86: : lacZa fusion, would result in Cmr LacZa -

transformants. This phenotype can be easily recognized
by the appearance ofwhite colonies on XGal-containing
plates.

To test these predictions, 6GM15 and
6GM15(pHPS9R) competent cells were transformed
with pHPS9 DNA (the unfractionated plasmid mixture),
and BamHI- or AsulI-cleaved pHPS9 DNA. Transfor-
mants were selected on plates containing Cm plus XGal.
As in other PMR T systems (Contente and Dubnau 1979 ;
Gryczan et al. 1980), linearized vector DNA failed to
transform plasmid-free 6GM15 cells (Table 3). When
pHPS9R was present in the cells, transformation with
AsulI-cleaved vector DNA occurred at a relatively high
frequency (7.7 x 104 /ml). The AsuII site is located in the
homologous region of donor and helper plasmid. In con-
trast, linearization of the vector in the nonhomologous
segment with BamHI, drastically reduced (about 250-
fold) the transformation frequency under PMR T condi-
tions (to 3.0 x 102 transformants/ml). Furthermore, all
Cmr transformants resulting from PMR T with linear
plasmid DNA, turned blue on XGal plates, suggesting
that the complete nonhomologous segment, including
the cat-86: : lacZa fusion, had been transferred to the
helper plasmid. This was corroborated by restriction
analysis of 24 randomly chosen transformants. All con-
tained a plasmid identical to the donor pHPS9, in addi-
tion to small amounts of helper plasmid DNA (at least
10-fold less than pHPS9).

To test whether this PMR T system could be used
for direct clone selection, a forced cloning experiment
was performed. Plasmid pHPS9 was digested with
EcoRI and BamHI (both sites are located in the lacZa
region), and ligated to a heterologous E. coli EcoRI-
BamHI chromosomal fragment (3 kb). The ligation
mixture was used to transform 6GM15 and
6GM15(pHPS9R) competent cells, and transformants
were selected on plates containing Cm plus XGal. The~
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6GM15(pHPS9R)

lacZIX

inactivation

frequency (%)

Cm'
trafisformafits
perm!

lacZIX

inactivation

frequency (% )

4.8x 105

0

0

0 1.4x106
3.0 x 102
7.7x104

o
o
o

pHPS9
pHPS9-BamHI
pHPS9-AsuII
pHPS9- EcoRI + BamHI
(forced cloning)a 7.1xl03 96 3.1 x 105 98

Unfractionated pHPS9 DNAs, isolated from B. subtilis, were treated as indicated. a For the forced
cloning experiment, BamHI-EcoRI-cleaved pHPS9 DNA was ligated to a 3 kb heterologous EcoRI-
BamHI E. coli chromosomal DNA fragment at a mass ratio of 1: 1 and a final DNA concentration
of 100 J.lg/ml. The plasmid DNAs and the ligation mixture were used to transform 6GM15 and
6GM15(pHPS9R) competent cells and transformants were selected on plates containing Cm plus XGal.
The concentration of plasmid pHPS9 in the transformation mixtures was 1 J.lg/ml competent cells

results (Table 3) showed that this PMR T system can be
successfully used for forced cloning and, consequently,
for cloning with plasmid monomers. Approximately 3 x
105 transformants per ml of competent cells were ob-
tained under PMRT conditions, among which 98%
showed no p-galactosidase activity. Restriction analysis
of 24 randomly chosen potential clones revealed that
all contained recombinant pHPS9 plasmids carrying the
3 kb EcoRI-BamHI fragment. In plasmid-free cells, the
yield of potential clones was about 45 times less. Also
in this case, all potential clones tested (24), appeared
to contain recombinant pHPS9 plasmids, carrying the
3 kb EcoRI-BamHI fragment. The unexpected finding
that some clones were also obtained in plasmid-free cells,
was most likely due to incomplete digestion of the vec-
tor: the presence of even low amounts of molecules par-
tially digested with EcoRI or BamHI would allow the
generation of multimeric molecules during ligation.
From these results it can be concluded that the PMR T
system described here can be successfully used for forced
cloning with direct clone selection in B. subtilis.

ters affecting PMR T by using several vector-helper plas-
mid pairs, all based on the B. subtilis plasmid pTA1060.
We have previously shown that this plasmid is stably
maintained (Bron et al. 1987) and efficient in standard
shotgun cloning (Haima et al. 1987).

One of the most important factors ad ding to the
value of PMR T for molecular cloning appears to be
the corescue frequency of the selective vector marker
and the cloned insert. Using classical-type vector-helper
plasmid pairs, it was shown that the presence of a large
nonhomologous region on the vector plasmid (4.5 kb)
reduced this corescue frequency drastically (35-fold).
The corescue frequency of vector and target marker was
optimized using a novel PMR T system, based on the
vector-helper plasmid pair pHP9Do-pHP9Rl, which dif-
fered from previously described systems in that the vec-
tor and target markers were partly present in a small
(0.9 kb) nonhomologous vector region. The corescue fre-
quency of vector and target marker in this system was
100%, irrespective of the presence of large heterologous
inserts (up to 4 kb inserts were tested) in the target
marker.

PMRT with the plasmid pair pHP9Do-pHP9Rl is
reduced 20-fold compared to the almost completely ho-
mologous pair pHP9Do-pHP9R. Although the efficien-
cies in other PMR T systems have been reported to de-
pend strongly on the levelof homology between vector
and helper plasmid (Weinrauch and Dubnau 1983), the
observed reduction in our system appeared not to be
caused by lower total homology between pHP9Do and
pHP9Rl (6.4 kb) compared to pHP9Do and pHP9R
(7.3 kb). It was therefore concluded that the 0.9 kb non-
homologous vector region between pHP9Do and
pHP9Rl was responsible for the reduction in PMRT
efficiency. The effect of the size of the nonhomologous
segment in vector pHP9Do on PMR T appeared to be
very moderate. An increase in the size of the heterolo-
gous region from 900 b p to 4900 b p resulted in only
a 3-fold reduction of the PMR T efficiency. This reduc-
tion is most easily explained by the fact that plasmid

Discussion

The low yields of clones generally obtained in shotgun
cloning in B. subtilis have mainly been attributed to the
failure of plasmid monomers to transform B. subtilis
competent cells. In a previous study we have shown that
protoplast transformation, which does not require mul-
timers, does not offer a satisfactory solution to this prob-
lem, since the yields oftransformants using ligated DNA
were relatively low (Haima et al. 1988). PMR T , which
allows for the efficient transformation of competent cells
with plasmid monomers, was shown to be highly effi-
cient in transformation with ligated DNA (Gryczan
et al. 1980). We therefore considered this method to be
potentially valuable for direct cloning in B. subtilis. The
piimary aim of the present study was to develop such
a system. To this end we have analyzed several parame-
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molecules are randomly linearized during DNA uptake
by competent cells (de Vos et al. 1981). The probability
that the linearizing cut will occur in the nonhomologous
vector segment, thus preventing PMRT (Contente and
Dubnau 1979), will increase as a function of the size
of the nonhomologous vector segment.

Altogether, these results show that the PMRT system
described offers several advantages over previously de-
scribed systems. The advantages include: (1) highly effi-
cient transformation with monomeric plasmid DNA; (2)
transformation efficiencies which are only slightly de-
pendent on the size of the DNA inserts (at least in the
range of 900--4900 bp) ; and (3) 100% corescue of donor
and target marker (which facilitates screening for inserts
via marker inactivation). A considerable additional ad-
vantage over previously described PMR T systems con-
cerns the rapid segregational loss of the helper plasmid
from the transformed cells. Due to strong incompatibili-
tY between vector and helper plasmid and its low copY
number (5 per chromosome equivalent), the helper plas-
mid was rapidly lost from the transformed cells (the
amount of helper plasmid DNA was at least 10-fold
less than that of vector DNA).

The optimal PMR T system described here incorpo-
rated the recently developed f3-galactosidase IX-comple-
mentation system for B. subtilis (Haima et al. 1990a,
b). This system combines all the positive aspects of the
PMR T system described above and, in addition, offers :
(i) the convenient direct selection of recombinants; (ii)
the forced cloning of heterologous DNA fragments with
high efficiency; and (iii) the availability of 6 unique tar-
get sites for direct selection cloning, Sphl, Ndel, Nhel,
BamHI, Smal and EcoRI. In addition to the demon-
strated use for forced cloning, we expect that this PMR T
system is likely to be valuable for further increasing the
efficiencies of random cloning of foreign DNA in B.
subtilis.
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Summary. The gene coding for benzoate-para-hydroxy-
lase (bphA) of Aspergillus niger was cloned using differ-
ential hybridisation techniques and complementation of
mutants deficient in this enzyme activity. The nucleotide
sequence of the gene was determined, the presence of
two introns was shown and the transcription start and
termination sites were determined. The structure of the
mRNA upstream from the long open reading frame
(ORF) is unusual. It contains two small, overlapping
ORFs whose function is unknown. Comparison of the
deduced amino acid sequence of the protein with the
sequences present in the databanks, indicated a signifi-
cant similarity of BPH to the superfamily of cytochrome
P450 enzymes. Further analysis revealed that this protein
is a member of a new P450 gene family designated
P450L111. The gene is designated CYP53. To increase
the BPH activity of A. niger, multiple copies of the bphA
gene were introduced into the genome of a recipient
strain by transformation. Although increased intracellu-
lar levels of the BPH protein could be detected, the BPH
enzyme activity was decreased, suggesting titration of
another essential component.

Key words: Monooxygenase -Recombinant DNA -

Overexpression -Upstream reading frames -Comple-
mentation

Introduetion

and catabolic pathways in virtually all organisms. They
are often also involved in detoxification reactions. For
example, in the mammalian liver a number of these en-
zymes are induced by toxic compounds.

Not much is known about monooxygenases in fila-
mentous fungi. It has been reported that cytochrome
P450 activities in Aspergillus flavus are involved in afla-
toxin biosynthesis (Hamid and Smith 1987). The best
characterised enzyme which carries out an aromatic
para-hydroxylation is benzoate-para-hydroxylase (BPH ;
EC 1.14.13.12) of A. niger (Reddy and Vaidyanathan
1975). These authors described the purification and in-
duction of this enzyme and reported that BPH contains
a tetrahydropteridine prosthetic group. To study this
type of enzyme in more detail and to analyse its potential
for industrial applications, we have carried out studies
on the para-hydroxylation of benzoate by A. niger, em-
ploying whole cell technology.

Benzoate is metabolised by A. niger in a series of
steps, the first of which is the para-hydroxylation of
the aromatic ring, carried out by BPH. The enzyme is
present only af ter induction by benzoate. Mutants dis-
turbed in this enzymatic activity have been isolated and
most of them probably involve the structural gene desig-
nated bphA (Boschloo et al. in preparation). The BPH
activity of benzoate-induced A. niger cells is low. In
order to increase this activity and obtain more informa-
tion about the protein and the regulation of its biosyn-
thesis, we decided to clone the gene coding for BPH
and overexpress it in A. niger.

This report describes the isolation ofthe bphA gene
from a cosmid library using differential hybridisation
techniques and subsequent complementation of bphA
mutants with the selected cosmids. The molecular struc-
ture of the bphA gene was determined. From the deduced
amino acid sequence of the gene it was concluded that
BPH is a cytochrome P450 monooxygenase which is a
member of a new gene family in the cytochrome P450
superfamily (Nebert et al. 1989).

Monooxygenases, a very interesting class of enzymes,
generally fall into one of the following groups : pteridine-
dependent monooxygenases, cytochrome P450 monoox-
ygenases and f1avin-Iinked monooxygenases (Walsh
1978). These enzymes are involved in both biosynthetic
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